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IfiThe Courier contains a long article
to prove what the writer positively asserts,
that this is a war to abolish slavery. That, at
least, is to be the effect, and he doubts not
it is the purpcse. If it be not the purpose,
it can only be &n effect of resistance to the
Constitution and the laws to the last
extremity. If men will prolong a content
until their own acts lose to them all their
property in slaves, let them blame them-

selves, and not other people. They seize
property wherever they can find it. They
have commissioned privateers to rofc on the
ocean, and da net hesitate to ake property
at discretion, and give only Confederate

cr:p in return. They can't expect an
enemy to be more considerate than they
are. The avowed purpose of the war is to

eustain the Constitution and the laws. If
negro property is used by the enemy, eo far
it will be treated as other property. This
is only following the rules of war, and it is

just as well to complain of the war itself
Jefferson, in the time of Burr's conspiracy,
ordered all the property cn the Ohio be-

longing to Burr and his party to be seized,
and didn't stop for a specific law to sanc-

tion it.
We don't believe any such effect i3 to fol-

low as the result of the war; and this fight-

ing to extermination is all bosh; and the
consequence of the march of the Federal
army, as described by some Republican
Senators, and quoted by the Courier, is re-

futed by facts. The Federal army has
inarched into Missouri and Western Virgi.
nia, and no slave insurrections have fol
lowed, and no interference with slave
property. With such facts before us, of
what weight are conjectures of Republican
Senators? The moment it appears that
there is a purpose to abolish slavery, the
war will cease. The material for soldiers
will not be found. The danger men profess
to apprehend doesn't exist.

But now, if it be true that this war is to
abolish slavery, we should like to know
what the Peace party mean by raising white
flags, and what do the Secessionists mean
by pretending to be for neutrality? Will,
they be neutral when a war is waged to

abolish slavery? Will they leav the rest
of the South to fight the battle for the ts

of Kentucky, and cry neutrality? If
Kentucky believed this, she would not be
neutral at the beck or nod of politicians.
The writer in the Courier may shout neu-

trality; but he ought to be ashamed cf
himself. Whenever this appears tha pur.
pose of the war, we shall not counsel neu-

trality; the time for revolution has come.
We are tired of this profession of neu

trality, whilst giving reasons for revolution
To make Secession speeches, and publish
Secession arguments, and then profess to

be for peace and neutrality, is diareptuable.

It is worthy, however, of a party that
labored to induce Kentucky to secede, and,
of cours?, invite war upon her own soil, and

then cried out for peace; or like the cutcy
for peace, accompanied with a threat to re-

sist law.
Take off the ma3k, and be what you really

are, aSd what you aim to make Kentucky

a rebel against the Federal Government. If
these men are right, if they believe what

they profes3 to believe, they are not even
.respectable in advocating neutrality.

gg"The dispatches tell U3 what we

that England will acknowledge

the Southern Confederacy. The necessity

for cotton is a consideration; but there is

.another fir more potent. The great and
dangerous Republican bubble has buret, to

gratification of the ruling powers

ia the old wcr.d. Henceforth the Great
llepublic will te no more a standing offense

to royal nostrils.. England has got at last,

she thinks, her great revenge for the hu

miliation of 1770, in the humiliation of the

Great Power on this continent.- - What, now,

did yon gain by independence, shs feels ia
.Juer heart ofheartsi The wild experiment of
two separate Governments, instead of one,

is to be made with institutions all at sea,

and at the mercy of ambitious military

rhieftains. We shall be a little mere

formidable and respectable than Mexico,

perhaps, after alL
We trust there is virtue enough yet in this

country to disappoint these cherished hopes

of Europe. Can an American that loves his
country feel anything but shame and morti
fication at this spectacle! Will everything
great in our Government be e aerified on the

altar of ambition, prejudice and passion
AU for what? No good in the world th&t

pan c "fYi,f, '"-"'- j ?3 j .
tb

Union is a remeiy for no evils; but an ag-

gravation cf them all. But the ead story
Will not be told for generations the same
old story repeated. It will be only another
chapter in the history of the world, showing
that Republics can't live; and their friends,
after this fair experiment, will never have
the courage to repeat it. '

Deop the Mask. The Secessionists
proclaimed all over this State, before the
people, that they were not Secessionists,
even whilst making Secession epeeches. All
their reasons were directed to one point to
convince Kentuckians that they ought to
resist the authority of the Federal Govern
ment. The whole effort of the organ i3 to
get Kentucky to that point. The hope of
calling a Cenvention and passing an ordin
ance is gone. The people of this State will
not tolerate that. These Secessionists must
find another way to secede. Now, all the
effect of a Secession ordinance is to put the
State in rebellion against the Fileral Gov
eminent. Resistance to its aa ferity by
force accomplishes the same oljec. The
denial that they are Secessionists is a mer-- i

juggle upon a technicality.
Tennessee has secede! without a seces

sion ordinance, and her people are jus; as
much Secessionists as tho people of South
Carolina. Their dodge upon a mere word
has not deceived the people of Kentucky
They understand it all; and it is just as well
to drop this mask; it doesn't hide the ugly
features behind it from Kentsckians. They
pretend to believe that Kentuckians are de
ceived; that they are the smart people who
see through the millstone; and that Union
men are deluded. It is their misfortune
that the people of this State understand
them, and see clearly what they are about.
They may change names as often as they
please; but they are the same party
Southern Rights Peace party, or Secession
party; it is all the same; they are for re-

sisting the Federal Government and plung-
ing into rebellion; no matter how. The
shortest road is the best to them.

I3,Fearfal as may be the confession, it
must be admitted that up to this moment,
Kentucky tas played an unsuccessful and
ignoble part in the great drama now being
enacted. &y. Statesman.

T. B. Monroe, Secretary of State and
editor of the Statesman, does not seem to
approve of the neutrality of Kentucky, or
of the peace party. He further 6ays of the
reutrality and Kentucky: "

Eer selfish policy, whether prompted by
correct principle or prudential coasidera
tions, wiil attest her foliy.

This shows pretty clearly and conclusive
ly the poeition of the Secretary cf State of
Kentucky, and his earnest desire for a war
policy. Whatever else maybe said of theee
opinions, he evidently treats with scorn the
subterfuges which this newly nick-nam- ed

peace party are a:raing at. Peace ia not
desirable or honorable, according to his
theory, unless it is obtained by throwing off

the Government and openly and boldly
fighting for Secession. He is for doing
that directly which Gov. Magoffin and others
would do indirectly.

Upon the proposition that Kentucky ought
not to furnish men and money he speaks
with equal contempt, and while we must
disagree with him as to the direction which
those resources should take, we cannot do

otherwise than approve his statements :

The very prevalent popular idea that
Keatucky is not responsible for the present
deplorable condition of the country, and
therefore cannot be Justly called upon to con
tribute her resources to the general relief, is as
fallacious in logic as untrue in history. The
conclusion is not a fair deduction from the
proposition, and cannot be sustained inlaw
or ethics.

And therefore Kentucky is bound to pay
her share of the taxes.

The editor, after these statements, begins
to simmer and bubble like a tea-ket- tle on

a hot fire, until, in his wrath, he finally
boils over in this paragraph:

The single difference between the two
States is, that the action of South Carolina
verified the pluck and sincerity of her peo
pie, while Kentucky cowered before the
responsibility of the step she was morally
pledged to take.

We think the difference might be ascribed
to the fact that Kentucky did not and does
not approve of South Carolina's mode of
adjusting difficulties. As to the pluck of

a State divided from the. Federal power by
the interposition of four slave States on the
nirth, onthecorthirestby three, all of them
powerful, and' presenting a bulwark that
could keep danger from her, we consider it
is about the same kind of pluck a mischief
maker exhibits in drawing two of his friends
into a fight while he remains safe. The
Statesman, howeverspcaks out and openly
avows what it ia for, and of course deserves
all the more honor for that, in these time?,
when its party are' trying to de'eeive the
people.

tjyThe green ones are still harping on
slavery as the cause of this revolution in
the South. Slavery was but the pretext at
first. Even that is now thrown aside. II
is now a fight for independence, homes and
firesides. They are going to fight until all
the negroes are gone. A fig for all the
negroes now. The truth is, the fight was
begun by politicians, and it is now kept up
by them; for a settlement and restoration
of the Union would bury them forever. It's
for their right to office that is in terrible

JsJ Daniel McLaughlin, second over-

seer on Roman's plantation,
Louisiana, has escaped from the Secession-

ists, and performed the extraordinary feat
of walking from that place to thi3. He had
been in" the service of Mr. Roman for two
years, and is a member of the Episcopal
Church. He had b?en a gailor, and desir
lng to come North, he gol excused by Got.
Roman's agent, on a plea of wishing to join
the Confederate navy. The agent wrote
him a letter of recommendation. Arriving
at New Orleans, however, he had not the
money necessary, and was compelled to re
turn to the plantation.

After the battle of Manassas, Captain
Brunley pressed him into the army. Mak
mg an excuse that he wished to hear from
Nashville, he got a week's delay, and on the
night of the third day he took a negro shirt
and pair of pantaloons, and struck for the
swamps, within thirty miles cf the Jackson
railroad. Resting fcy day and traveling by
night, he came on to Memphis, making a
short stay near Vicksburgh where the im
pressmeni o: ioreign-por- n citizens was
going on. His food generally was roasting

ars and such vegetables as he could pick
up, which he always cooked in the evening,
for fear the fire at night should betray
Lira.

At Memphis he found friends, among
some tnion men and there he found
impressments had been going on. Some
Germans gave him papers petitioning their
Miiiiter at Washington to interfere and
effect their release. At Vicksburg he also
got petitions; from eeveral Irishmen who had
ben drafted into the Confederate service; to
the English Minister.

Forty miles this side of Memphis he was
stopped by a corporal and five men, who
proceeded to eearch him. The letter of
Gov. Roman's agent, was found upon his
person, and the party concluded at once
that he was a deserter. The petitions to
the Ministers had been, fortunately, too
well secreted. He was taken back to the
nearest station, to be carried to Memphis
Oa the road some of the party complained
cf being dry, whereupon he stopped at a
grocery, and McLaughlin-- bought a quait
bottle of whisky. He encouraged them to
drink, taking care not to drink too much
himself. He was placed, with hi3 guards,
in a room in the third story of the hotel at
which they stopped on the road. Here, by
drinkiug with them and telling stories, he
got his guards in a good humor, and finally
drunk.

He then softly crept to the window, and
as the bell post was close at hand, be slipped
down it, in constant alarm, however,
lest he should touch the rope and tap the
bell.

Without shoes, pants in nothing but his
shirt (for his clothes were put un
der the pillows of his guides), he
again struck for the wood3. Fortu
nately, his sailor habits had made him
keep his money in a little bag, hing around
his neck, and called a "Monk bag." Thus,
for five days, he traveled with no other
clothing, and three days cf this time, he
was without fool. On the second day he
heard the hounds, and having learned in
India that a skin from a freshly killed
animal would throw them off the scent, he
cut a piece of hide which he found in a
tobacco shed, and by walking in water, he
threw them off the scent. He saw a negro
on the fifth day, and gave him a dollar to

t him any kind of pants, and a box of
matches. The negro brought the matches,
but no pantaloons. In this distressing
condition he did what every man would
have done under the circumstances. He
laid about a house until evening, and suc
ceeded in stealing a pair. Not to be too
prolix, he came to Lafayette, Ky. Here
he ran the greatest risk, and incurred the
greatest danger. He here told his story.
It. had been raining heavily, and as he
started to go to Hopkinsville, he stopped a
negro to inquire the way. The rain con-

tinuing, and the road being too bad,
he returned to the town. Here a Se-

cessionist, who had seen him epeak
to the negro, came with five or six persons
and charged him with having endeavored
to entice the negro off. He was taken to a
house opposite, andti mob gathered around.
Fortunately the owner of the negro came
in. aicLauenun appealed to him. and told
him that a lady was sitting in a window
within hearing when .

: he . epok'e to the
negro. He told them , that if ehe said
that he had .tried to inducethe negro
to run away, j he! was: willing to be
hung."' The gentleman went home, for! the
lady was his wife, and ehe confirmed Mr.
McLaughlin's story.' The negro was then
examined- - He at first stated that the at
tempt to induce him to run away had been
made, but, 'after being admonished, he
confessed that one- cf the men present
pointing him out had given him a dollar
to tell the story. . ! -

After this he met with little difficulty,
The Conduotor cf a freight train at Bow- l-

inggreentook him on board, and he reached
this city on Monday night, having under
gone a series of perils and escapes that
exceeds the imagination of the best story
writer, and which nothing but a Dickens
could depict.

Mr. McLaughlin is a native of Philadel-
phia. He goes on Ea3t to join the navy,
where, if coolness, ' courage, and presence
SLr' d are f- - n K

most valuable acquisition. He was former-

ly a sailor on the old ship Constitution, and
is known as "Old Ironsides."

Mysterious Movimksts. A letter from
Spencer county gives us apiece of startling
informa,tf$a' wh!cV requires instant expla-

nation. ' Oa Sanai'I.;:, while the morning

service was going on in Caruther'i Chapel,
in thai Cotihly', & company of the State
Guard, under command of Captain Nerman,
were drilling ia the immediiS neighbor
hood of the church, disturbing the eacred
diy byiheir unparalleled action. Rumor
ays that an order emanating from dig a

Crittenden caused this extra
ordinary movement, and that it is a part of
a concerted plan to involve the State in civil
war. We are disinclined to believe that
General Crittenden has made such an order,
uuless it was done at the declaration of the
Governor, who contemplates a movement
similar to that of Governor Jackson. No
matter how this came about, it is a note of
alarm that must thrill the heart of every
Union and peace-lovin- g citiien. The mili
tary ar not called out upon the Sabbath,
unleFS 6ome sudden movement is contempla
ted. If, as the Journal intimates, and it
seems probable, it is the intention of the
Governor of this State, in case the Presi
dent of the United States refuses to with
draw the arms from the hands of Union
men, to inaugurate a civil war, and turn
the arms of Kentuckians against one
another, no punishment could be sufficiently
severe. The eacredness of the crSce he
holds, and his oath to maintain the laws and
support the government of Kentucky and
of the Union, ought to be a restraint with
out the additional and far higher restraint
that civilisation and Christianity would put
upon him. We wait with anxiety and larm
the further developments of this strange
move hoping.

fjA Kentucky preacher comes forth in
the Courier, not for neutrality and peace,
but for war to the knife. He ends his
inflammatory harangue after this fashion:

What think the South of thia? What says
Kentucky? Is there anything meant for
her? Has she any slaves? Does ehs feel
like submitting to this strange Government?
Can she stand still while the hosts cf
Pharaoh are close upon her heels? Can she
hear the cries of her brethren and remain
idle? May the gallant patriotism that has
hovered over her State altar forbid such
disgract! Let every patriotic Keniuckian
buckle on his armor, and stand hv his noble 'Stat, br the ouuiu, - uv Her lnbUt uo.
till her pillars are all fallen and wrecked.
Death, but not disgrace! Stand and shout
for your liberties, till the death. Dew. has
fallen upon each faded brow. Though
otners forsake her, it is good to say there is
one that, if necessary, says: here are honor,
happiness, and life for my country who
subscribes himseli?

Now, isn't he a nice disciple of the "Prince
of Peace?" He ought to carry a white flag.
Those preachers can find no better employ
ment than to stir up civil strife. We com

mend this Kentucky preacher to the Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher, as a suitable antago
nist. Let each take a Sharpe's rifle and
Bowie knife, and plunge into a ring where
they can shed each other's blood, instead cf
calling on other people to shed blood. We

should like to know what the Courier means
by professing neutrality in one column and
publishing such ravings as these in another.
Is this the neutrality we are to have?

ffThe Confederate States hold an
election for President and Vice President in
November next. Of course Jefferson the
First has to be elected. HU slaves dare
not vote against him. if they desired. It
would be rank treason, of which vigilance
committees will take due notice. Jefferson
will be President till h9 dies, if his Gov-

ernment live3, and then he will beqeath the
royal mantis to his successor. There is,
beside, a long line of worthies to sit near
the throne and enjoy royal smiles and
profits. Hunter, Toombs, Cobb & Co.,

what will they do? And Breckinridge, what
about his chances? He may cast longicg
eyes to the royal seat, but he can't win. It
is occupied for life, and if he doesn't suc-

cumb, he will be hung as a traitor. All the
little will be shouting for
Davis now till the election.

j,The oily, greasy, oleaginous Jesse,
who professes to represent the voice of In-

diana in the U. S. Senate, but who is only a

pimp or spy, perhaps, of " His Excellency
Jefferson Davis," is as dumb as an oyster
since the publication of his treasonable let-

ter. He has no word in behalf of his coun
try, no voice sustaining the Government
or the Constitution which he h3 sworn to
support, but he has found abundant time to
address "the President of the Confederate
States," recommending a gentleman to the
consideration of Davis, who had improve,
ments in fire arms to offer. Jesse D. Bright
is y a sort cf caudal appendage to

Davis, and wags when Davis barks.

fSgSome ? tne Republican papers are
down on the Administration for its man
agement of the war. Let them proceed.
We believe their denunciations are de
served; but our comments would be set
down to party spirit. Give it to them.

jtSSome Secession sheets-sti- ll presume
to call Claib Jackson the Governor of Mis

souri, when he fled from the State and has
not been heard from for a month, notwith
standing the fact that Louisiana and Ark an
sas fought a big battle for him, against the
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Thi South Got ths. Advastagx this
Tims. Southern editors are shocked now
at the destruction or suppression of North-
ern papers. - In holy horror they hold up
their hands at these lawless outrages.
These Southern editors are in; no danger
that their comments will be retorted soon.
Nobody in the seceded States would' be fool
hardy enotlgs f? mV? tlv experiment of
free fipeech there. Everybody there known
better than to crave indulgence in such a
luxury. We invite them all, when they
feel like thinking what they please, and
saying what they think, to come to Ken
tucky; it is yet a free State.

I5SMr. T. A. R, Nelson, of Tennessee,
wrote a letter to the President of the
Southern Confederacy, pledging himself
not to use his influence against the South
It is, we suppose, nothing but an ordinary
parole, and the reason he gives is that, if
he should be hung, it would inaugurate
haDging and murder in East Tennessee. It
Has pretty nearly gone that far already,
yet the motives that aotuated him were

.doubtless good.
tT

&2jIn Florence, Ky., a mob ;of Seces
sionists attacked a citizen because he had
been in the Federal army, and abused him
shamefully, making him take the oath to
support the Southern Confederacy. There
are numbers of Confederate officers in our
city daily, who are in no wise interfered
wuh by the dominant Union party. Yet
Secessionists claim to be the " Peace
Party."

23We are curious to know where Jesse
D Bright considers his domicil located. He
lives in Washington, mainly, sometimes in
Kentucky and occasionally in Indiana. He
ia regarded by many Hoosiers, notwith
standing he holds the office of Senator,
as being nothing more than a traitor
squatter on their soil.

IgfRoger Hanson writes a letter as lone
as the autograph of Doppeldickins, "the
learned Dutchman, to the Courier. When
Roger was a Union man he had some con
science, and never would have perpetrated
such an interminable joke; but when a man
falls into evil habits, he cannot even tell
where to stop his pen.

XSy-Colo- Hanson cays in his letter
that a fine horse was lent to him by a friend,
and insists it was not given, as charged. In

me paragrapnne teus us liiB aoree
was unsound. We could not see what the
condition of the horse had to do with Mr.
Hanson's opinions, unless the publication
might serve as a hint for his friend to lend
him another.

fcA Secession sheet says that Missouri
may yet be "saved." In precisely the same
way in which Indian fighters used to say in
this State, that an Indian was "saved" by
his being shot. Bat we are confident the
citizens of the State cf Missouri will arise
at the call of the Governor, and it will be

the invaders from Arkansas and Louisiana
who will ba "savel."

8, The Lexington Statesman insists
that the guns brought to this State are
brought on purpose to murderKentuckians.
Such stuff as this is printed to gull fools.
No ng man will be disturbed by

these guns. They are for his protection,
not for his injury. If any one feels like
tearing up railroads, or burning bridges,
or shooting at steamboats, he had better
look out.

ggf What do the honest peace men thick
of the seizure of guns belonging , to this
State by Tennessee? Is it not more of an
invisioa of the "sacred soil" of Kentucky
than for Kentuckians in favor of the Union
to assemble in c imps to maintain the honor
of the State?

c3The Secessionists think it awful for
Kentuckians to assemble in the mountains
to protect the Union, but publish the as-

sembling of Secession troops of the State
Guard in camps to drive Union men out of

the State as a very laudable enterprise.

fiCumberland Gap is seized by Ten

nessee of course for- - peaceful purposes.
That Gap promises to ba to our State wait
was meant by Meg Merriles when she said
to Domine Sampson, "Gape, Sinner, and
swallow." Kentucky, however, will be
hard to digest. '

tThe editor of the Sentinel charges
the editor of the Indianapolis Journal with
being a Knight of the Golden Circle. It
states that he is known to be. in correspond
ence with Jesse D. Bright, whose treason i3

proved under his on a hand.

iQTlt is fortunate for Kentucky that the
Legislature meets soon. Were the matter
to remain in the hands of tho present con

trollers of the State departments, eithir
through error or crime, the whole State
would be plunged into civil war inside cf

two weeks.
s

SSfla there anything more disgraceful

than the efforts of demagogues to introduce

a schism among the real peace men of thia

State, for the purpose ef getting their
countenance to commit outrages?

teJ-M- r. James A. Anderson, of Garrard
county, is a candidate for Assistant Clerk

of the House of Representatives. He is a

very competent clerk, and a good Union

tThe Frankfort " Commonwealth " cf
Wednesday has the fliowing in relation to
the tax question, which every one Bhouli
read: ,

The white rag gentry are endeavoring to
make great deal of capital out of the tax .

which has been assessed upon Kentucky by.
the Federal Government. To such Kentuck-
ians as are frighten 1 about taxes in tha
Union, we commend the following, taken '

from the Nashville Union and American, &

semi-offici- al SouthCTU ventederacy papei;
"I33CB OF TRIASCBY XlT25-F- A3 TAX- -

"Richmond, August 19. Tha Fresideaf"-t-
day auproved the act authorizing the

issue cf Treasury Notes, and providing a '

war tax for their redemption. The Secre-
tary ofMhe Treasury, under specified con-
ditions, is authorized to issue not exceeding
ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS OF
TREASURY NOTES. THE ACT PRO-
VIDES FOR A TAX OF FIFTT CENTS ON
EVERT HUNDRED DOLLARS OF REAL
ESTATE, SLAVES, MERCHANDISE.
BANK AND OTHER STOCKS, MONEY AT
INIEREST, excepting bonds of the Con-
federate States. Also, taxe3 at th9 same
rat?, cash on hand, eattle, gold watchec,
gold and- - silver plate, planes, pleasure
carriages, . &c. 4.C.. Any family whose
property is less than five hundred dollars
is exempt from taxation. Colleges, schools
aad charitable institutions, are alio exempt.
The act passed unanimously."

Kertucky's propor.ion of the cosi of the
wir in the Union has been assessed at SSOO.- -
000 only. Tico hundred thousand less than a
million. tnat would Kentucky s propor-
tion be of the ONE HUNDRED MILLION
tax? NOT A CENT LES3 THAN TWELVE
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

Now the tax payers cf Kentucky will
please notice that tha v?ry men who nreteni
to be in favor of saving you from paying
taxes, are the verv msn who are ia fTnr nf
taking you into the Southern Confederacy
wnere your taxes will re MOKE THAN
TWENTY TIMES GREATER THAN THEY
ARE IN THE UNION.

A rain, in the Union slaves and merchan
dise are not taxed at all, while in the
Southern Confederacy every epecies of
property is subject to the most enormous
taxation; and, whatia more, subject to this
enormous taxation every few months. Ia
fict there is no end to taxation in tha bocna
Confederacy.

xax payers of Kentucky! pause and reflect
upon this thing. Satisfy yourselves.
Do not be deluded bv tha airenta &nd hire
lings of the rebellious-Suite- s. They seek,
to mase stepping stones or yocr property

to carry out their vil'alnous plais cf self
aggrandizement. Again we say, oeware!

Invasion or Kxstccky bt Txssesse- -
A5s. We understand that some two hun-
dred Tennesseeaas have invaded Kentucky.
They passed through Danville a few days
since, en route for Camp Dick Robinson, in
Garrard county. Kentucky havingbeen
citizens to rise as cne man, and drive tiie
ruthless invaders from cur soiL Kentucky
Statesman.

These "ruthless invaders" are men who
were flying from their homes to escape the
Secession mobs of Eastern Tennessee. The
Statesman thinks it .would, be a laudable
and manly enterprise to drive thembackto
bo hun or slaughtered by the infuriated
mobs of Secessioniam.

fcf Blackwood's Magazine expresses tho
feeling cf England. It says:

"We can feel no epeeial interest in the
maintenance of a Union whose origin wa3
in the violent overthrow of British su
premacy."

Of course not.

Alfred Gaither, Superintendent of
Adams & Co.'s Express, has issued orders
requiring all agents and messengers cf the
Company to refuse to receive for transporta-
tion all letters or communications for
secede 1 States

Taxatios. We talk of enormous taxa
tion in this country. Britain now raises in
local taxation ninety-thre- e millions of
pounds nearly four hundred and sixty-thr- ee

millions of dollars per annum !

BCoL Thomas H. Taylor, of Frankforf,
Ky., has been appointed Colonel of Duncan's
Kentucky Regiment. The regiment is at
Manassas. The Colonel will be remember-
ed as a bearer of dispatches from Jeff. Davis.

ttThe Charleston Vigilance Committee
have directed that a man who goes to any
free State without their knowledge and
consent shall not return.

Ur-Aft-
er there are four more Manassas

fights, the Southern Confederacy will be
acknowledged by England and France.
T his condition is net as encouraging as it
might be.

Flag Raisiso. The ladies of Boston,
Jefferson county, will raise a flag with the
stars and stripes next Saturday, the 31st.
The Union men will, of course, be there.
Hurrah for the la lies!

XSyWill our' Governor institute some
inquiries into the recent raid of Tennessee
into this State by Capt. PaiL Lee, and the
secure of Kentucky citizens ly him andh-'s- ,

company?

Jti?Peaco between Tennessee and Ken-

tucky was exemplified in the raid of Capt.
Phil. Lee into this State, and the shooting
of a Kentuckian, who had fled from Camp
Boone to this State for safety.

tS?The peace meant by Secessionists i3

clearly shown by the assembling of troops
in Spencer county, cn Sunday, near the
church when worship was going on.

in mini tilt the individual
whet got np the "peace party," within four
days afterward wa3 comm'si'ened as Quar-

termaster in the Confederate army.

35TL.e publication of the Norfolk (Va )
HerAll is temporarily suspended, in conse-

quence of the impossibility of obtaining

rfor to continue it.


